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QUALITY OF LIFE IN DEPRESSION

H. Katschnig. K. Iaidhauser, B. Subasi, A. Zoghlami, M. Serim.
Depart1MnlojP~chiatry. UnivtrsltyojVitnna. Wathringtrg}trttI18
20.Vienna. Austria.

In relation to heal!h and disease Quality of Life (usually called
"Health RelaredQuality of Ufe" (HRQL» is most often measured by
instruments which capture nothing but subjective well-being. As a
rule such instruments contain several items on depression anxiety,
Their rating is organized in such a way that the presenceof depression
and anxiety move the score in the direction of a bad quality of life.
Measuring quality of life in depression itself with such instruments
will, therefore, automatically produce a result of the "Quality of Life"
of a depressed patient being inferior. There are some instruments
(e.g. the SF·36) which try 10measure also functioningin social roles
in addition to subjective well-being. Still, if funclioning in social
roles is merely judged by the patient himself this judgement is usually
distorted by the depressedpat,ent's negativeperceptionof himselfand
the world. Study results on quality of life in depression must
therefore be evaluated carefully. Results of our own methodological
research will be presentedsupporling the view that quality of life in
depression has to be evaluated at least on three dimensions: ( I)
subjective well-being, (1) functioning in social roles and (3) social
and material environmental conditions. Furthermore. at least three
groupsof persons shouldevaluatequalityof life in depressedpatients:
(I) the patient himself. (2) a close relative and (3) a professional
worker.
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The aim of this presentation is to review the different conceptual
models of quality of life employed in schizophrenia and to analyze
generic and specific instruments usually employed in this field,
according to the following Medical Outcomes Trust guidelines:
Conceptual and measurement model, reliability. validity.
responsiveness, interpretability, burden,alternativeforms and cultural
and language adaplBtions. The most representative quality of life
studies (clinical trials, etc.) made in SChizophrenic patients will be
reviewed. Quality of life data from a nationwideSpanish sludy made
during 1996wilh 274 patients will be presented. These patients were
evaluated at baseline. 2. 4 and 8 months respectively, using the
following instruments: for assessmg Axis [: the Positive and
NegativeSyndrome Scale. the UKU (Commission of Cllnlcal Trials)
(side effects) and the ainical Oloballmpression and Axis II: the SF·
36 and the Disability Diagnostic Scale. Finally. conclusions will be
drawn and remarks will be made on the need 10assess schizophrenic
patients on Axis " (disability level and in particular quality of life
levels).
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